Slim S-Cube can be operated in locations with space limitations.

S-Cube is available in various colors upon customers’ request (minimum quantity order required).
HOW TO PLAY

**STEP 01**
PRESS & HOLD
Select the prize you wish to win then aim for the corresponding numbered hole.

**STEP 02**
RELEASE
Now the arm is moving. Release button on reaching the desired target.

**STEP 03**
PRIZE OUT
If the “3” successfully passes through the hole you win the prize!

SIMPLE & PROVEN EARNER

- Sturdy, Brightly Lit, Steel Cabinet.
- LED Lighting For Charismatic Look.
- Eye Level Play Zone Gives Players Confidence Of Winning.
- Anti-Theft Protection For Each Prize Bin.
- Adjustable Prize Bins To Hold Various Size Prizes.
- Simple One Button Control.
- Each Prize Bin Has Adjustable Payout Option.
- **Smart Monitoring System™** Optional upon Customer Request!

**Smart Monitoring™**

- Dependable Monitoring System; Smart Phone Compatible!
- Earning Report!
- Prize-out Report!
- Error Report!
- Security Status!

Standard SIM card available from AT&T and T-Mobile

Wireless Provider

Operator

SMS Messages
- Game Suspension
- Game Restart
- Game Error
- Change Prize Bin
- Change Prize Bin Error